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Many Specialties. One Practice.
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Welcome to Atlanta Heart Associates.

We provide an exceptional level of personalized care while keeping you and your loved ones in mind throughout the process. Let us know how we can help you.
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Cardiology
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Electrophysiology
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Vascular Surgery
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Vein Clinic









MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
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Locate an AHA Office

With eight state-of-the-art cardiology centers throughout Georgia, Atlanta Heart Associates is committed to putting you and your heart first.
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SEE WHAT OUR PATIENTS ARE SAYING ABOUT US





Always good. I like Dr. Adele have been going to him for about 15 yrs. He gave me a stint in 2003. Very likeable – good bedside manner.

Posted by:Dr. Chituru Adele Patient







I was seeing another cardiologist, but was seen by Dr. Petro in his stead for my second office visit. I asked to be reassigned to Dr. Petro. He was so positive about my issue. I left the office walking on air.

Posted by:Dr. Petro's Patient







As a patient of Dr. Nelson's for several years and many other doctors I rate her as I do all doctors in a few categories:

- her bedside maner  5

- concern for patients 5

- knowledge of medicines  5

- approachability  5

- listening and being a care

  partner 5

Posted by:Dr. Nelson's Patient








I am pain free for first time in years. The ablation has changed my life. Thank you

Posted by:Dr. Polkampally's Patient







Dr. Nelson is awesome. She is a God send.

Posted by:Dr. Nelson's Patient







I have been a patient of Adele for 10 yrs. Hate the thought of going anywhere else everyone is very nice.

Posted by:Dr. Chituru Adele Patient








Dr. Amin never fails to explain procedures or results. He's always been cordial, direct, and courteous.

Posted by:Dr. Amin's Patient







The nurse/assistant were so friendly. Let me talk and didn't rush in or rush out. Very friendly and helpful. They always have a smile for you and puts you at ease if you worried about your health.

Posted by:Patient About Staff







I feel safe and well taken care of with her.

Posted by:Dr. Braunstein's Patient








Dr. Adele is excellent. I feel confident seeing him as my doctor.

Posted by:Dr. Chituru Adele Patient







Dr. K is a great doctor. To him your health is first and far most important. He tells you what you need to do to get there and stay there.

Posted by:Dr. Kanukunta's Patient







Dr. Reddy is an exceptional doctor, always has a smile and is very personable.

Posted by:Dr. Reddy's Patient








Awesome! Dr. Petro is very attentive and pleasant. He is also a very informative physician, who shows concern for patients.

Posted by:Dr. Petro's Patient







Dr. Nelson has been my cardiologist for many years. She is always very courteous.  She always lets me be part of the decision of my care. She is a wonderful physician.

Posted by:Dr. Nelson's Patient







Dr Doughan is absolutely the best.

Posted by:Dr. Doughan's Patient








She is professional and caring and is very knowledgeable about her profession. I am always treated with utmost respect. Very good and kind.

Posted by:Dr. Nelson's Patient







Really gets to know who you are, your history, everything! Love him.

Posted by:Dr. Chituru Adele Patient







He is a true professional who is kind and beyond a great doctor. From the first office visit through the three procedures, he explained and gently talked to me every step of the way.

Posted by:Dr. Polkampally's Patient








Very pleasant and easy to talk to. Knowledgeable."

Posted by:Dr. Doughan's Patient







I personally think that she's a great heart doctor for me I really appreciate her 

Posted by:Dr. Nelson's Patient
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By blending modern medicine with time-honored values of compassion, empathy & respect, Atlanta Heart Associates engages with our patients and their loved ones to create positive change through integration of physical, emotional, and intellectual health.
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